
COMPLETESwing Systems

Create your unique swing system with 
stunning architectural options



Swinging provides a child’s nervous system with 
a wealth of visual, vestibular and proprioceptive 
information.  Children gain an understanding of 
how their body moves through space, the speed 
of movements they are comfortable with, and the 
motor planning necessary to resist or increase 
active movement.

Swinging helps to build so many physical skills 
including balance, coordination and muscle 
strength.  The sensation of moving back and 
forth stimulates the vestibular system and helps 
children build spatial awareness from an early 
age.  

But swinging is not just for children – these 
actions are also a great mood booster for adults 
too!  The swinging motion can help you to focus, 
while also conditioning your joints and muscles.

More than just physical play experience, swinging 
is a non-prescribed, self-powered experience that 
helps to build confidence, self-awareness and 
imagination.

WHY WE NEED SWINGS

physical activity for all ages and abilities

“SWINGS ARE A WAY OF PLAYING THAT 
WE NEVER GROW OUT OF” 

– Barbara E Hendricks, Designing for Play
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Developed and manufactured in Australia, we 
are proud to offer a range of customisable swing 
systems that are sure to be a stand-out feature in 
any playspace.

From single and two bay options all the way up to 
collaborative 5-Way swinging experiences, there 
is a system size and style that will suit your needs.  
There is also a huge range of swing seat options 
that can be mixed and matched across systems 
to make swinging an inclusive and social activity, 
encouraging children of all ages and abilities to 
play

Our 
Unique 
Swing Range

An option for every body

“SWINGS ARE A WAY OF PLAYING THAT 
WE NEVER GROW OUT OF” 

– Barbara E Hendricks, Designing for Play
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4 swing systems

The signature Zenith aesthetic also carries through 
to an extensive range of swings.  From a single post, 
single bay design right through to the architectural, 
opposing twin pillar design, Zenith features 
modular play structures that can be personalised 
to suit your environment and complement active 
play opportunities.

There are multiple options for swing configuration, 
with toddler seats, strap seats, family swings or 
basket swings allowing users of all ages and abilities 
to participate and play together.  

The sensation of moving back and forth stimulates 
the vestibular system and helps build spatial 
awareness.  

A truly adaptable playground favourite, the Zenith 
aesthetic ensures you bring the joy of swinging into 
your next playspace design.

zenith swing system
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5 WAY SWING – LARGE

SINGLE BAY SWING 

5 WAY SWING – SMALL

TWO BAY SWING 

Site Required 15 x 14.3m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 2.85m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 10

Site Required 12.5 x 12m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 2.85m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 6

Site Required 4.3 x 8.2m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 2.9m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 4

Site Required 7.85 x 8.2m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 2.9m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 8
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Site Required 7.85 x 8.2m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 3.45m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 8

Site Required 7.85 x 8.2m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 3.45m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 8

TWIN PILLAR DOUBLE BAY

TWIN PILLAR SINGLE BAY
Site Required 4.3 x 8.2m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 3.45m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 4

AUSTRALIA'S FIRST ARCHITECTURAL SWING RANGE
Evolving from linear swing structures, the Zenith twin pillar configuration has been designed to 
become an architectural feature in any playspace.  

Diverging straight and curved posts add a feeling of flow to the visual experience, and the choice of 
swing type to suit your community needs allows for specialist customisation.

TWIN PILLAR DOUBLE BAY 
OPPOSED

ZENITH SWING RANGE COLOUR OPTIONS Posts Ball Clamps
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MEGA SWING

Site Required 9.7 x 9.7m

FHOF 1.95m

Max Equip. height 3.6m

The stunning architectural stainless steel frame provides the perfect 
structure for exciting collaborative swinging!  Standing or seated, the 
Mega Swing accommodates multiple users, encouraging children to 
reach their peak in a fun and socially inclusive environment.

Powdercoating upgrades are available to completely customise the 
system to your unique site and theming, or to ensure maximum 
asset longevity in extreme environmental locations.

Ages 5 - 16 years

MaX users 4



8 swing systems

Featuring the unique Rustik Australian hardwood 
posts, every system is individually engineered to 
suit your site requirements.  The Rustik range of 
swings add a stunning visual and tactile experience 
to the playspace.  The warmth of the heartwood 
compliments any nature-inspired play setting, and 
the timber is beautifully finished for maximum 
longevity with minimal maintenance.

Available in single or two bays options, the 
hardwood posts are linked by powdercoated 
steel for maximum strength.  The 5-way swing 
options - available in a large and small size – offer 
a collaborative swinging experience children will 
love as they challenge themselves and each other 
to reach higher.

You can customise the swinging experience  with 
our range of swing seat options that give multi-user 
and all-abilities accessibility.

Rustik swing system
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5 WAY SWING – LARGE

SINGLE BAY SWING 

5 WAY SWING – SMALL

TWO BAY SWING 

Site Required 15 x 14.3m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 2.85m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 5

Site Required 12.5 x 12m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 2.85m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 5

Site Required 4.3 x 8.2m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 2.95m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 2

Site Required 7.85 x 8.2m

FHOF 1.6m

Max Equip. height 2.95m

Ages 1 - 12 years

MaX users 4



You can mix and match any of the following swing seat options to 
completely customise your unique swing system.

As a guide, a single bay within the single or two bay systems can 
accommodate two of the following seating styles:

The basket seats are a multi-user option with a much larger 
(and less predictable!) swing radius.  As such, a single bay can 
accommodate just one basket seat.

The 5-Way swings have been designed to fit one swing option 
into each bay, and you can choose from Strap, Toddler, Family or 
Inclusive seats.  If you’re selecting a 5-Way swing, please select 
one swing option per bay only.

Your 
System, 
Your Way.
Unique to your community

• Strap
• Toddler
• Family

• M8
• Inclusive
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Family Seat

MATERIALS
Powdercoated Steel frame
EPDM rubber seats
Stainless Steel chains and fasteners

COLOURS AVAILABLE Black and Lime Green

DIMENSIONS 0.5 x 1.3m

AGES 6 months+

MAX USERS 2

INCLUSIVE DESIGN No

The unique swing configuration keeps you at eye level 
with your child so you can share their joy and build their 
confidence while being a part of your child's first swinging 
adventures!  Features an ergonomically designed non-slip 
seat to suit adult builds and a supportive cradle seat for 
babies to toddlers.

Featuring injection moulded EPDM rubber seats 
for comfort and longevity, the Family Seat can be 
used to help build children’s vestibular ability and 
gross motor skills in an environment where their 
achievements can be encouraged and celebrated.

BENEFITS
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MATERIALS
EPDM rubber seat
Stainless Steel chains and fasteners

COLOURS AVAILABLE Black

DIMENSIONS 0.3 x 0.21 x 0.21m

AGES 6 months+

MAX USERS 1

INCLUSIVE DESIGN No

Toddler Seat

This half bucket seat offers the perfect support for toddlers, while 
allowing their upper body the freedom to build momentum so 
they can learn to swing independently.

Designed for infants and toddlers, this swing seat configuration 
helps children build their core muscles, balance and coordination 
while feeling secure.  The fastening security chain is fitted with a 
clear PVC sleeve to prevent pinch points.

BENEFITS

BENEFITS

MATERIALS
HDPE Seat with shock absorbing bumper
Steel cored nylon safety rope
Stainless Steel Chains and fasteners

COLOURS AVAILABLE Red, Forest Green, Blue, Lime Green

DIMENSIONS 0.58 x 0.70m

AGES 3+

MAX USERS 1

INCLUSIVE DESIGN Yes

Inclusive Seat

This inclusive swing seat is constructed from quality rotation 
moulded HDPE to provide total upper body support.  A shock 
absorbing bumper is fitted at the front to aid user ingress and 
egress and prevent unintentional bumps.

The extra large seating area gives users a sense of comfort and 
security regardless of swing speed, ideal for building vestibular 
ability.   A 5-point Safety harness with 40mm wide belts is also 
available.
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BENEFITS

MATERIALS
EPDM Rubber
Galvanised Steel Triangle fixation & 
plates

COLOURS AVAILABLE Black

DIMENSIONS 0.63 x 0.15m

AGES 3+

MAX USERS 1

INCLUSIVE DESIGN No

Strap Seat
With a robust injection moulded EPDM rubber seat, the 
flexible material provides a comfortable seat for all users.

The slashproof design is complemented by galvanised 
steel triangle fixation and fixation plates, with stainless 
steel chains and fasteners
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BENEFITS

Social swinging, whether users are on separate swings on the 
same apparatus or they’re swinging together on the M8 or Basket 
swings, introduce an important social element.   It becomes a 
cooperative play experience with the opportunity to learn timing, 
rhythm and sequencing to avoid (or meet!) each other in the 
middle.

Swinging cooperatively helps to develop the building blocks 
for team work, as well as improving understanding around 
traffic flows and intersections, speed and risk, which helps with 
managing street crossings safely in the future.  

THE BENEFITS OF 
COOPERATIVE SWINGING

MATERIALS
Steel Ring
Steel cored nylon rope 
Stainless Steel chains and fasteners

COLOURS AVAILABLE
Blue/Red, Black/Green, 

Blue/Black, Black

DIMENSIONS 1.2m diameter

AGES 4+

MAX USERS 4

INCLUSIVE DESIGN Yes

Basket Seat
The 1200mm diameter basket seat 
provides thrilling swinging action for up 
to 4 simultaneous users; whether they’re 
sitting or standing

The open weave basket design delivers 
multiple hand holds so users of all ages 
and abilities can participate comfortably.  
Swinging helps to build core muscles and 
leg and arm muscles when pulling and 
pushing the swing into motion.
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BENEFITS

MATERIALS
Powdercoated Steel frame
EPDM rubber seats
Stainless steel chains and fasteners

COLOURS AVAILABLE Black and Lime Green

DIMENSIONS 0.5 x 1.25m

AGES 3+

MAX USERS 2

INCLUSIVE DESIGN No

M8 Seat
Twin non-slip seats keep older children (or adults!) at 
eye level so they can swing and laugh together!

A unique benefit of this swing is the ability to carry 
older children and adults, guaranteeing fun for all ages.  
Simultaneous swinging teaches children about balance, 
timing and the physics of momentum and shifting mass 
while building valuable vestibular skills.
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innovative

All prices are for equipment supply only 
and exclude GST, delivery, installation and 

construction works.  

Designs shown throughout this brochure 
are indicative only and may be subject to 

change.

playspace solutions

PHONE
1300 669 074

WEB
playscapecreations.com.au

email
info@playscapecreations.com.au

address
1/553 Boundary Road, Richlands  QLD  4077

Recognised as leaders in Adventure play 
and Aquatic construction projects, we have 
more than 20 years’ experience designing, 
engineering and constructing innovative 

recreational spaces.

We offer you our team’s expertise to create 
the ideal recreational environment for your 

community.

2 20210823




